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ThP Courts Have pivon Temple of Kawairta the rirht to builrt
ho;.r,in#- for the low

middle income families of oewArk.

In hi‘s

decision, Judro Kimmelman stated that Kawaida Towers had complied
with all statutes

rules applicable

limited dividend housing

corporations, and we are rirhtly entitled to tax abatement.

He

^

went on to say that the Courts could not be responsible for the
NewA,-k City Council *s' ineptness and chanee of mind.

All charres

by the opponents of Kawaida Towers were found to bo unsupported.
The bankrupt vfchite leadership have taken' their people for a
,ioy ride by misleading them, lying * deceiving them.

We hope that

Blacks, Purto Ricans. & forward thinking white people will join us
in makinp Kawaida Towers a reality A create more housinp for KewArk.
We see this decision as a m.ajor breakthrough for Blacks & Puerto
Ricans* and hopefully it will be a Source of inspiration to other
cities who are sorely in need of better housinft.

The only way we are

VoinF to ret better housinr for ourselves is to come torcther in groups
such as Temple'^f Kawaida and work to build & create a better
environment

for ourselves A: our children.

Self determination leads

to social progress and no one can stand in the way" of social prorress.
Much has been said about Temple of Kawaida and our Spiritual
Leader Im=^u Amiri Baraka.
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Kawaida is a doctrine of tradition,
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chanp-e, that, in, we seek to roitibitje oiir tradition with the tochnolop-y
of the 20th century to create a more beaiitiful A- beneficial world
J

such as Kawaida Towers.

We live by a value syster-, the base of

which is the Seven Principles - Unity, So 1 f-De te rmirjat i on, Collective
Work & Responsibility, Cooperative Kconomics, Purpose, Creativity,
and-Faith. We have been called many names - racists, militants, etc.
But this is a myth created by the enemies of profrress & development.
Jvidp-c us by wtiat we have really done in this city.

Look at reality.

Look at our political involvement A: work to elect a Black Mayor to brina: representative p;overnment to this city, our efforts in
education , houslnp;, in all areas we have been a constant force for
chanre.
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As we have stAte before, we believe no one can deny that low &
middle income families in NdwArk need and deserve decent housing.
1

Kawaida Towers will be a community, and those livinp there will feel
like a community rather than "tenants."
amenities as any luxury apartment.

Kawaida Towers has the same

An electronic security system

Which flashes the picture of whoever is rinpinr your doorbell on a
-screen solves the problem of jnupfrinf'S A thievery.

Kawaida Towers

will be the only apartment house with cable TV already installed
showing the latest movies.

There is a theatre with a projection room

and a lijjrary that will the community's to develop A be involved with.
Everyone knows the need for daycare centers, plus there will be
rooms for arts & crafts A woodworkinf' rooms.

Finally there will be a

community room to solve the problem of a place for community meetinp^s.
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Indeed, Kawaida Towera Will definitely be a positive contribution *
to the North Vard and tlie oity of NewArk,
Ve know we are on rblid leral rroundo.
Pireotor

.Vo intend to let

'^iodden and the NewAr-k police force handle any

obstructions that impede construction.
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For further information contacts
Cheo Mfuasl at (201) 621-2300
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